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From our CEO/Founder
The health of our community is improving! And you are helping to make it
happen. We made it 10 years! 2011 – 2021… Amazing! Our growth to serve those
in need of health improvement support in Southeast Minnesota could not be
possible without the generous support of our community. We began in 2011 by
bringing post rehab health improvement support to one person who was living
with the impacts of a spinal cord injury. Today, we provide long term rehab and
health improvement services to more than 800 individuals at any one time with a
wide variety of physical, intellectual, mental, and medical conditions.
In 2021, still challenged by COVID, we continued to provide services in our clinic and with community partners without
interruption. We provided health and mobility improving care with 19,500 visits, 4,500 of those to children under the
age of 18. This is a 113% increase over our work in 2020, and a return to comparative volume in 2019, prior to the
pandemic.
Over 70% of the children, adults, and seniors receiving this specialized care at EA have a government sponsored health
insurance or qualify for the Medicaid Waiver Program which covers participation in our programs, yet, sometimes for
only a short time. Reimbursement per visit continues to worsen and is between $10-$30/session below our cost to
deliver care in our current model of care delivery. Despite the great positive impact that our year over year progress has
had on those that have an ability to pay for program participation, we continue to be challenged by the demand of
people who want and need our services but have no insurance coverage for our innovative model of care and no ability
to pay the cost-of-service delivery.
The list of those needing financial assistance grew to more than we could give with our current fundraising volume and
staffing design in 2019 prior to the pandemic. In 2020, during the pandemic, we strategized a plan to resolve this issue
and the EA All-Access Pathway was created. The goal of this program is to assure that those living with disability,
without ongoing supportive insurance or waiver qualifications, and living in poverty were able to access the same health
improving wellness care as those who had financial ability. This is health equity in action.
Strong support from our community, allowed us to start a pilot program for the All-Access Pathway. We added a
volunteer coordinator 1 year ago. She set to work to create policy and procedures for volunteer recruitment,
management, and training. She successfully recruited, trained, and operationalized 92 volunteers who worked 628
hours in a variety of programs. This use of volunteers made several programs possible including the All-Access Clinic
with Mayo Clinic PT students and the wheelchair basketball program. In 2021, we were able to provide care to 114
participants with free or reduced fee services. The individuals who received financial assistance in the All-Access
Pathway reported better health, improved independence, and higher quality of life. They were grateful to no longer
have financial barriers standing in their way of receiving the help and assistance that they need to improve their health
and mobility improvement. Volunteers also improved our landscaping, supported pediatric therapists with toy cleaning,
worked at family fun day events, and supported our office workers. The use of volunteers throughout our programs
enhanced the participant experience. To date in 2022, we have already provided 184 visits in the All-Access Pathway,
equating to more than $10,000 in scholarship services.
Another amazing accomplishment in 2021 was the opening of our pediatric practice at 2518 Broadway Ave N. Being
right next door to our main adult building has it perks as several staff go back and forth to support both programs. We
achieved our goals for the “Raise the Roof” Campaign, raising $240,000 to construct and open the pediatric program.
Again, our community is amazing in their support of EA!

As 2022 is already in full swing, I have so many to thank who made our 10th year possible. Our skillful and passionate
staff, our board of directors, are families and clients, my own family, our partners and referral sources, and so many
more. Here’s to 10 more! I can’t wait to see what we can accomplish by 2031!

Warm Regards,

Melanie Brennan, PT, DPT
Founder/CEO

From the Board:
2021 was another great year for us as we faced new challenges but benefitted from new opportunities. Covid- 19 of
course impacted our population of clients and our staff, but thankfully improved throughout the year. Our mission to
make life happy, healthy and independent possible for those living with physical disability and or chronic medical
conditions through unrestricted access to rehabilitation and health and well-being services benefitted from opening
additional facilities and expanded the number and types of activities and therapy we offer. We aspire to help persons of
all ages and abilities reach their full potential, despite the life obstacles they may face. Our expansive services include
physical, occupational, recreational, and speech therapies, adaptive recreation, and nutritional and healthy living
instruction.
Our pediatric services continue to grow. In 2021 we finalized our goal of acquiring additional space for pediatric services
and rehabilitation! We leased 5000 additional feet of space next door to our current facility for our pediatric and family
wellness programs. We also now have a gym which is utilized for adaptive recreation and other programs. This
additional space complements our existing program offerings and offers opportunities to expand our services.
In 2021 we were fortunate to achieve sufficient funds, through our operations and the generosity of grants and donors
like you, to acquire in 2022 the facility we had previously rented. We are thrilled that we now control our destiny for the
long term!
We have a wonderful team of immensely qualified and motivated professionals whose goal is to motivate and assist our
clientele to reach their health goals, whether in group or individual therapy, activities and/or education. We continue to
serve a large volume of Medicare, Minnesota Medicaid, and UCARE insureds. We continue to strive for equity, diversity,
inclusion, and fairness in all we do. Our Pediatric services population includes approximately 20% culturally diverse
children. We handled nearly 19,000 visits in total. Total costs exceeded $1,800,000 for the pediatric and foregoing
services.
Our Forever Strong Program served nearly 200 individuals under the Minnesota 245D Program which is designed to
assist those individuals experiencing the challenges of poverty. These individuals might not otherwise qualify for formal
rehabilitation services yet need them. Like others, they need help to be healthy!
In 2021 we initiated our All-Access Pro Bono Wellness Clinic! It is designed for health and post rehabilitation assistance
provided by professionals and professional students in training who graciously volunteer their talents and time to deliver
high quality wellness programs. We served nearly 60 persons under this program with approximately 114+ hours of
service care. This classes or sessions are all offered at free or significantly reduced fees based on financial need.
Melanie Brennan, our Chief Executive Officer, together with Rhonda Burnap, her “right arm”, continue to do a wonderful
job of leading the programing and approximately 26 staff of Exercisabilities, Inc. in the provision of high quality and
diverse professional services. They, together with our disparate, experienced, and talented Board of Directors guide the
strategy of Exercisabilities, Inc. for the future.
Our diverse programming and excellence of service would not be possible to serve the many needs of our community
without the continued support and generosity of our contributors. Thank you for your past support, and kindly consider
us in your philanthropic plans this year. We need your support to maximize the continued provision of services to more
individuals in the greater Rochester, Minnesota area!
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